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A B S T R A C T   

Managing road verges to promote diverse and flower-rich plant communities has been proposed to mitigate the 
decline of pollinating insects caused by the loss of natural and semi-natural habitat. There is, however, a concern 
that flower-rich road verges can be ecological traps for pollinators as insects might be attracted to a habitat 
where there is a risk that they are killed by traffic. Therefore, we investigated the combined effects of traffic 
intensity and flowering plant diversity in road verges on the mortality and behaviour of bumblebee queens. The 
probability that an observed bumblebee queen was dead almost quadrupled when traffic increased from 100 to 
6000 vehicles per day and tended to be lower when the flowering plant diversity in the road verge was high. 
Further, the number of nest-seeking bumblebee queens decreased dramatically with increasing traffic intensity in 
sites with low diversity of flowering plants, but not in sites with high diversity. Based on published data on 
bumblebee colony densities in different habitat types, we estimate that between 0.2 % and 32 % of all bumblebee 
queens present in our study landscapes were killed by traffic. We conclude that the flowering plant diversity in 
the road verge neither mitigates nor exacerbates the mortality from traffic. Road verges often provide pollinators 
with a high abundance of resources in florally poor landscapes. We therefore advise management to prioritise 
plant diversity along roads with low traffic intensity.   

1. Introduction 

Pollinators are crucial in supporting global plant diversity and 
thereby entire ecosystems (Hanley et al., 2015; Ollerton, 2017). Yet, 
pollinator abundance and diversity are steadily declining regionally and 
globally (Bartomeus et al., 2013; Ollerton, 2017). The drivers of these 
declines are multifaceted and include habitat loss and degradation, 
changes in land use, urbanisation, and climate change, among others 
(Potts et al., 2016). In Europe, the extensive loss of semi-natural grass-
lands is a major driver of pollinator decline (Li et al., 2020; Potts et al., 
2010). The loss of semi-natural grasslands and the intensification of 
agriculture have led to a reduction in nesting sites, foraging habitat, and 
quality of food resources (Bäckman and Tiainen, 2002). Furthermore, 
the remaining semi-natural grassland habitats are typically isolated 
fragments scattered across the landscape, which decrease species’ 
colonisation rates and increase the risk of local extinctions (Cousins 
et al., 2015; Monasterolo et al., 2020; Öckinger et al., 2010). If species 
can use linear landscape elements such as field borders and road verges 
as habitat, this partly can mitigate the negative effects of loss and 

fragmentation of semi-natural habitats (Gardiner et al., 2018). 
Roads and road verges form an extensive network in many land-

scapes, covering large areas of land globally (Phillips et al., 2020a). 
Road verges can provide habitat for several species associated with semi- 
natural grasslands, including pollinating insects (Cole et al., 2017; Li 
et al., 2020; Phillips et al., 2019), and facilitate animal and plant 
dispersal in the landscape (Monasterolo et al., 2020; Vanneste et al., 
2020). However, roads can also have detrimental effects on insect 
populations through mortality caused by collisions with passing traffic 
and by being physical or behavioural barriers to movement (Baxter- 
Gilbert et al., 2015; Muñoz et al., 2015). If the mortality caused by traffic 
leads to negative population growth rates in road verges, these would be 
population sinks (Pulliam, 1988). At the same time, road verges that are 
managed to promote flower richness might attract insects from other 
habitats, thereby potentially acting as ecological traps (Gilroy and 
Sutherland, 2007). The negative effects of roads can be particularly 
pronounced along wide roads with high speed limits and high traffic 
intensity and can result in isolated populations, reduced population 
sizes, and genetic bottlenecks (Baxter-Gilbert et al., 2015; Keilsohn 
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et al., 2018; Muñoz et al., 2015). Most research on negative population 
consequences of roads and how they can be mitigated have focused on 
mammals, birds, and amphibians, leaving a knowledge gap for in-
vertebrates (Andersson et al., 2017; Muñoz et al., 2015). 

Recently it has been proposed that management that promotes a 
diverse plant community in road verges can benefit pollinator commu-
nities, both locally and at larger spatial scales (Phillips et al., 2020b). 
However, given the potential negative influence of roads and traffic, it is 
unclear under what circumstances such management is appropriate and 
if road verges with high plant diversity can mitigate the negative effects 
of traffic on pollinating insects. Floral availability can affect populations 
of flower-visiting insects in contrasting ways. If insects are attracted to 
road verges with high plant diversity, this could lead to more individuals 
crossing the road and thereby increasing their mortality risk. Contrast-
ingly, a high plant diversity could lead to longer residence times in the 
road verge, less frequent movements into the roads due to this, and 
thereby reduced mortality. Empirical studies have found evidence of 
both higher mortality (in butterflies) when the road verges had low 
levels of floral resources (Skórka et al., 2015), and higher mortality (in 
bumblebees) when the road verges had abundant floral resources 
(Keilsohn et al., 2018). This highlights the need to understand the 
combined effects of road verge plant diversity and traffic intensity on 
pollinating insect populations (Jakobsson et al., 2018; Keilsohn et al., 
2018). Managers need to know whether there is a threshold when traffic 
has such large and detrimental effects on pollinator populations that any 
efforts to increase habitat quality in the verges risks creating an 
ecological trap (Battin, 2004), and if road verges with high plant di-
versity can mitigate the negative effects of traffic on pollinating insects. 

Bumblebees (Bombus spp.) and other social insects have comparably 
small effective population sizes because each colony is founded by a 
single queen, and in most species, the queens mate with a single male 
before going into hibernation (Goulson, 2010). Therefore, the mortality 
of bumblebee queens before they have established a colony can have a 
large impact on population persistence. Bumblebees can suffer from 
traffic mortality but are not deterred from using resources in the road 
verges (Baxter-Gilbert et al., 2015; Phillips et al., 2021). Even though 
workers are known to avoid crossing roads (Bhattacharya et al., 2003), 
less is known about how bumblebee queens are affected by roads and 
road verges. While bumblebee workers are central-place foragers, newly 
emerged queens can disperse over distances ranging from 3 km (Lepais 
et al., 2010) up to several hundreds of kilometres (Fijen, 2021) before 
establishing a nest. Further, the movement patterns of queens are typi-
cally different before and after they have established a nest (Cavigliasso 
et al., 2020). Newly emerged queens do not attempt to return to the site 
of emergence, and show random dispersal movement by short flight 
sequences before they start searching for a nest (Makinson et al., 2019). 
In contrast, queens that have established a nest are central place foragers 
and primarily search for pollen, which they bring back to their nest 
(Cavigliasso et al., 2020; Suzuki et al., 2009). Roads verges could 
facilitate dispersal of queens, but not if they are killed in the process. The 
slower and less targeted movements of nest-seeking queens along roads 
could make them particularly vulnerable to collisions with cars. 

We explored the combined effects of traffic intensity and road verge 
flowering plant diversity on the mortality and behaviour (foraging and 
nest-seeking) of bumblebee queens as an indirect step in determining 
whether road verges can be acting as ecological traps. We predicted that 
1) higher flowering plant diversity in the verges leads to a higher 
number of bumblebee queen individuals, 2) higher flowering plant di-
versity in the road verges affects road mortality, either negatively or 
positively, 3) bumblebee mortality increases with traffic intensity, and 
4) there will be a higher number of foraging and nest-seeking queens 
along roads with higher flowering plant diversity and low traffic 
intensity. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Study organisms 

We aimed to examine how traffic intensity and the flowering plant 
diversity in road verges affect the important pollinator group bumble-
bees (Bombus). Bumblebees are one of the most important group of 
native crop pollinators in Europe and North America (Kleijn et al., 
2015), and are showing declines in these continents (Goulson et al., 
2008). As bumblebees are social insects, the survival of a queen is the 
most important determinant of the development of each colony further 
on in the season. In northern Europe, bumblebee colonies usually have 
one generation per year (Goulson, 2010). Newly hatched bumblebee 
queens mate in late summer, overwinter, and establish a new colony in 
the spring. After the queen has established the colony, the first set of 
sterile female workers hatches and start foraging, while the queen re-
mains inside the nest to produce more workers. Each colony produces 
one or a few new queens that eventually hibernate to emerge the next 
spring, starting the cycle again (Goulson, 2010; Iles et al., 2018). In east 
mid-Sweden, hibernating bumblebee queens begin to emerge in April. 

2.2. Study design and site selection 

We established a factorial study design that consisted of ten match-
ing sites, where we varied the traffic intensity on the road and the flow-
ering plant diversity in the road verge. We selected 10 pairs of sites that 
were matched regarding traffic intensity (continuous), but with con-
trasting (factor: high vs low, see below) flowering plant diversity 
(Fig. 1a; Table S1). Sites with high flowering plant diversity also had 
higher flower cover than low plant diversity sites (see below). To select 
the sites, we used data from the National Road Database (NVDB: 
http://www.nvdb.se) which contains information about Swedish roads 
such as the average number of vehicles per day (traffic intensity), road 
width, speed limit, and road type. The Swedish Transport Administra-
tion aims at identifying road verges of high value for biodiversity, and to 
adapt the management of such road verges. Hence, the NVDB contains 
information on road verges classified as ‘species-rich’. ‘Species-rich’ 
road verges are classified as such if they fulfil at least one of the 
following conditions regarding the plant species present: 1) have rare or 
threatened species, or contain several indicator species indicating a 
species-rich plant community, 2) contain high species diversity, 3) 
provide an important ecological resource (e.g. crucial in an organism’s 
life cycle) or 4) promote species’ dispersal and landscape connectivity 
(Lindqvist, 2012). ‘Species-rich’ road verges are usually mown only once 
by the end of the season, in contrast to regular grassy road verges which 
are cut up to three times. Neither type of road verge is managed using 
pesticides or herbicides. We used this information to select ten ‘species- 
rich’ sites (hereafter referred to as having high flowering plant diversity) 
along a gradient from low to high traffic intensity. We first selected ten 
sites with high flowering plant diversity, aiming to maximise the 
gradient in traffic intensity. After this, we selected ten additional sites 
with low flowering plant diversity (i.e. not classified as ‘species-rich’ by 
the Swedish Transport Administration) that met the same conditions and 
with a similar gradient in traffic intensity as the first group (Fig. 1b). To 
confirm that road verges identified as ‘species-rich’ had higher numbers 
of plant species used by bumblebees, we surveyed flowering plants in 
each site and identified all flowering forb species (i.e. excluding grasses 
and sedges) within six 1 m2 plots on both sides of the road. Plant surveys 
were carried out twice: once during June 2019 and another in August 
2019, while the bumblebee queen surveys were performed during the 
spring and late summer of the following year. The plots were situated 
200 m apart, and the placement of the first plot was where the Swedish 
Transport Administration identified the beginning of the ‘species-rich’ 
area. When a species rich segment was longer than 1 km, the first plot 
was placed randomly along the road verge. All plots were placed in the 
centre width of the road verge to avoid the buffer zone (area adjacent to 
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the road aimed at intercepting road run-off) at sites with high traffic. 
This showed that ‘species-rich’ road verges had indeed a higher number 
of flowering plant species (mean = 15 ± 4.94 species in six 1 × 1 m plots 
per site) than the road verges with low plant diversity 
(mean = 10.1 ± 2.81 species; ANOVA F1,18 = 7.43, p = 0.01). Previously 
(using the same sites as in this study), we demonstrated that the ‘species- 
rich’ road verges had on average 29 % higher flower density (Dániel- 
Ferreira et al., 2022). In general, low flowering plant diversity sites were 
dominated by grasses while high flowering plant diversity sites had in 

average more flowering forb species. According to the National Road 
Database, average traffic intensity in our sites ranged from 125 to 6300 
vehicles per day for sites with high plant diversity, and from 158 to 6198 
vehicles per day for sites with low plant diversity. Given that the 
bumblebee queen survey took place during the covid-19 pandemic with 
potentially changed traffic patterns, we measured traffic intensity at our 
sites by counting all passing vehicles during 15 min at the same time 
(between 13:00 and 13:30 h) in 20 different working days to ensure the 
traffic intensity gradient was not affected. We found that the measured 

Fig. 1. a) Study design with half of the 20 sites with a high flowering plant diversity in the road verge and a traffic intensity gradient. The other half had a regular 
grassy road verge with low flowering plant diversity and a similar traffic intensity gradient. b) Location of the 20 study sites in east mid-Sweden. 
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average traffic intensity agreed well with the estimate in the National 
Road Database (Pearson’s r18 = 0.97, p ≤ 0.001), and therefore used the 
values in the database for the analyses. 

To standardise characteristics other than traffic intensity and road 
verge flowering plant diversity as far as possible, we restricted our se-
lection to roads with a width between 6 and 7 m and a speed limit of 70 
or 80 km/h. All sites were surrounded by rural landscapes dominated by 
a mix of forest and agriculture, with an average 32 % arable land cover 
(min = 0.42 %, max = 76.95 %), 42 % forest cover (min = 4.12 %, 
max = 77.5 %), and 18 % grassland cover (min = 3.66 %, 
max = 38.76 %) (in a 1 × 1 landscape). Road verge density in the 
landscape varied between 1.05 % and 2.81 % (Table S7). 

2.3. Bumblebee queen survey 

In 2020, we surveyed bumblebee queens in each study site in two 
sampling rounds during spring (between the 5th and 29th of May) and 
late summer (between the 25th of August and the 8th of September). In 
each sampling round, spring and late summer, the sites were visited 
twice. The interval between visits was at least one week, and the order of 
the visits to each site was randomised. The timing of the spring surveys 
was selected to match the time when the queens of most bumblebee 
species are searching for nesting sites in our study region. During late 
summer, queens can be observed searching for places where they can 
overwinter, and we performed the surveys during this period to explore 
the role of road verges as overwintering habitat. During the surveys, the 
observer walked slowly in a 1 km long transect along the road verge on 
one side of the road and back 1 km on the other side of the road, 
resulting in a 2 km transect in total. Along this transect, the observer 
searched visually for both living and dead bumblebee queens 1 m into 
the road verge and 1 m into the road. All observed bumblebees were 
identified to species level in the field (except for one individual that was 
collected for later identification in the lab) using Swedish field guides for 
bumblebees (Mossberg and Cederberg, 2012; Söderström, 2013). In-
dividuals were identified as queens based on size and behaviour. The 
behaviour of each bumblebee was recorded. In spring, the bumblebees 
were seen performing one of four activities: nest-seeking, foraging, 
resting, or flying along the road verge. Nest-seeking bumblebees are easy 
to identify in the field, as they fly in a typical zigzag trajectory near the 
ground and land to investigate potential nesting sites (Kells and Goul-
son, 2003). Queens seen entering a nest were also counted as showing a 
‘nest-seeking’ behaviour. In late summer, the queens could be mating, 
foraging, resting, flying along the road verge, or seeking overwintering 
sites. All dead individuals were counted and, if possible, identified to 
species. Dead bumblebee queens that could not be identified, e.g. due to 
decomposition or predation attempts, were also counted. The nomen-
clature used follows the Swedish Species Information Centre taxonomic 
database Dyntaxa (http://www.slu.se/dyntaxa/). Individuals belonging 
to B. lucorum, B. cryptarum, and B. magnus were pooled together into one 
group, B. lucorum coll., as they are difficult to separate in the field. The 
surveys were only conducted between 09:00 and 17:00 h on days with 
no precipitation when the temperature was above 10 ◦C and sunny, and 
when the wind did not exceed 6 on average in the Beaufort scale. Given 
that most road verges are mowed during the end of the summer, we 
expected a similar variation in the detection probability of dead 
bumblebee queens across all sites. 

2.4. Data analysis 

We used R (R Core Team, 2020) for all analyses. All models described 
below use flowering plant diversity in the road verge (factor: high or 
low) and traffic intensity (continuous) as fixed effects. Traffic intensity 
was scaled in all models by subtracting the mean and dividing by the 
standard deviation, to allow for model convergence. For each test, we 
included traffic intensity and plant diversity in the road verge as 
explanatory variables. We tested models both with and without the 

interaction between traffic intensity and plant diversity using Likelihood 
Ratio (LR) tests between the candidate models. We ensured that the 
models were not over- or underdispersed, and the residual diagnostics 
were visually checked for all models using the package ‘DHARMa’ 
(Hartig, 2020). 

To assess differences in the number of bumblebee species and the 
number of living bumblebee queens between treatments, we used 
generalized linear models (GLM) with a Conway-Maxwell Poisson dis-
tribution using the function glmmTMB and the family compois from the 
package ‘glmmTMB’ (n = 40; Brooks et al., 2017). In order to detect and 
account for differences in the number of species and number of alive 
individuals between seasons, we added sampling season (factor: spring 
or late summer) as a fixed effect. We applied the Conway-Maxwell 
Poisson distribution because the corresponding models with a Poisson 
distribution were either under- or overdispersed (Huang, 2017). The 
model exploring differences in the number of species between treat-
ments included all observed individuals (i.e. dead and alive). 

To assess how the mortality of bumblebee queens was affected by 
flowering plant diversity in the road verge and traffic intensity, we used 
a generalized linear mixed effects model (GLMM) using the package 
‘glmmTMB’ with a binomial distribution and a logit link. Bumblebee 
mortality was estimated as the probability that an observed bumblebee 
(of any species) was dead or alive using the entire data set (n = 403). The 
response variable was binary: one corresponding to dead and zero to 
alive bumblebee queens. The fixed effects were flowering plant diversity 
in the road verge, traffic intensity, and the sampling season. Sampling 
season was added as a fixed effect account for differences in abundance 
between seasons. To account for variation among species, we included 
species identity as a random effect. An additional random effect for site 
was added to account for the multiple observations in each site. 

To determine the frequency of behaviours related to flowering plant 
diversity in the road verge and traffic intensity, we performed a GLMM 
with a Poisson distribution and a log link, with the number of in-
dividuals per site foraging or nest-seeking as the response variable 
(n = 40). Too few individuals were observed for the other behaviours 
(overwintering, mating, passing, and resting) to include them in the 
analyses. The type of behaviour, flowering plant diversity in the road 
verge, and traffic were included as fixed effects. We also included the 
two-way and three-way interactions between these variables (Table S3). 
Site was included as a random effect to account for overdispersion and to 
ensure that the variation among sites was taken into account. As be-
haviours differ between seasons (i.e. queens do not seek nests in the late 
summer), it was not possible to include the sampling season in the 
model. Instead, data from spring and late summer were aggregated. 

To disentangle the three-way interaction, we analysed the effects of 
traffic intensity and flowering plant diversity in the road verge on the 
number of foraging (n = 40) and nest-seeking (n = 20) bumblebees, 
respectively, in two separate models. To explore whether the traffic and 
the plant diversity in the road verge affected the number of foraging 
bumblebee queens, we performed a GLM with a Conway-Maxwell 
Poisson distribution with the number of foraging queens per site as a 
response variable and the flowering plant diversity in the road verge, 
traffic intensity and sampling season as explanatory variables. We 
selected a Conway-Maxwell Poisson distribution because the corre-
sponding model with a Poisson distribution was overdispersed. Finally, 
we performed a GLM with a Conway-Maxwell Poisson distribution with 
the number of nest-seekers (using data from spring surveys only) per site 
as a response variable to flowering plant diversity in the road verge and 
traffic intensity. 

2.5. Estimating the number of bumblebee queens for the study landscapes 

As each bumblebee queen has the potential to establish one colony, 
the death of each bumblebee queen can potentially reduce the total 
population density of bumblebees in the landscape. To estimate how the 
observed traffic-related bumblebee mortality translates to consequences 
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for the total bumblebee population in a landscape, we estimated the 
density of bumblebee populations based on data from two previous and 
complementary studies that provided estimates of bumblebee queen and 
nest densities, respectively, in different habitat types (Osborne et al., 
2008; Svensson et al., 2000). We used these estimates in combination 
with land cover data in 1 × 1 km landscapes surrounding our study sites 
in order to estimate the total number of bumblebee queens emerging in 
spring in each landscape. Assuming that bumblebee queens stay in the 
same 1 × 1 km landscape where they emerged after hibernation, we 
thereafter calculated the proportion of the total population of 
bumblebee queens killed by traffic along the studied roads in these 
landscapes. Further, we extrapolated these numbers to estimate the 
number of bumblebees killed by traffic in Sweden in total, based on the 
total length of roads with at least 2000 vehicles per day. For details 
regarding these estimations, we refer to the Supplementary Methods 
(Appendix A). 

3. Results 

We observed 403 bumblebee queens belonging to 18 species (Fig. S1; 
Table S2). Of the 403 individuals, 132 were found dead, 146 were 
foraging, 97 showed nest-seeking behaviour, 15 were passing, 10 were 
resting on flowers, 2 were lying alive next to the road, and 1 was 
searching for an overwintering location (Fig. S2). In late summer we 
found only one dead bumblebee queen in total (~1 %, 89 observations). 
The average number of bumblebee species (including dead and alive 
queens) was similar in sites with high (mean = 8.2 ± 1.4) and low 
(mean = 7.0 ± 1.89) flowering plant diversity (Table S4). 

The number of dead individuals varied among species, with 
B. terrestris and B. lucorum coll. having the highest proportion of dead 
individuals (Fig. S1a). The proportion of dead bumblebee queens 
increased with increasing traffic intensity (Fig. 2a). When traffic was 
around 100 vehicles/day, the probability that an observed bumblebee 
queen was dead was approximately 0.22. This probability increased to 
0.37 when the traffic intensity was around 2000 vehicles/day and to 
0.78 when the traffic intensity was around 6000 vehicles/day (Table 1). 
There was a marginal effect of the flowering plant diversity on the 
probability that an observed bumblebee queen was dead (Fig. 2b; 
Table 1), indicating lower mortality when plant diversity was high. 
Furthermore, the number of observed living queens decreased with 
increasing traffic intensity (z = − 3.18; p = 0.001) but did not vary be-
tween sites with low and high flowering plant diversity (Table S5). The 

interaction between traffic and flowering plant diversity in the road 
never improved model fit and were thus not used in the final models 
described above (Table S3). 

There was a three-way interaction between the type of behaviour 
(foraging or nest-seeking), the diversity of flowering plants in the road 
verge, and the traffic intensity on the abundance of queens that were 
either foraging or nest-seeking (Table S6). In other words, the behaviour 
of a bumblebee queen depended on both the traffic intensity and the 
flowering plant diversity in the road verge. There was no difference in 
the number of foraging queens between low and high plant diversity 
sites, but traffic intensity had a marginal negative effect on the number 
of foraging queens (Table 2). There was an interaction between traffic 
intensity and flowering plant diversity in the road verge on the number 
of nest-seeking bumblebees (Table 3). In low flowering plant diversity 
sites, the number of nest-seeking queens was negatively affected by high 
traffic intensity, while there was no effect of traffic intensity in high 
flowering plant diversity sites (Fig. 3). 

Fig. 2. a) The predicted probability that an observed bumblebee queen was dead increased with increasing traffic intensity. b) The predicted probability that an 
observed bumblebee queen was dead tended to be lower in sites with a high flowering plant diversity. Shown are the fitted lines and the shaded areas represent the 
95 % confidence intervals. 

Table 1 
Results from the generalized linear mixed-effects model exploring the relation-
ship between the probability of observing dead queens with the flowering plant 
diversity and traffic intensity. Shown are the Chi-square values (χ2), degrees of 
freedom (df), estimates (e), standard error (s.e.), and p-values (p). P-values in 
bold are significant at the 0.05 level or lower.   

χ2(df = 1) e s.e. p 

Intercept   − 0.39  0.40  
Road verge (high diversity)  3.55  − 0.87  0.46  0.06 
Traffic  14.86  0.83  0.22  <0.001 
Sampling season (late summer)  16.07  − 4.36  1.09  <0.001  

Table 2 
Results from the generalized linear model with a Conway-Maxwell Poisson 
distribution exploring the relationship between the number of foraging queens 
with the traffic intensity and the flowering plant diversity in the road verge. 
Shown are the estimates (e), standard error (s.e.), z-values, and p-values (p). P- 
values in bold are significant at the 0.05 level or lower.   

e s.e. z-value p 

Intercept  1.12  0.29   
Road verge (high diversity)  0.17  0.32  0.54  0.59 
Traffic  − 0.31  0.17  − 1.87  0.06 
Sampling season (late summer)  0.07  0.31  0.23  0.82  
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3.1. Estimating the number of bumblebee queens in the landscapes 

The area of land cover types in the landscapes surrounding the 20 
roads is presented in Table S7. Using numbers from Svensson et al. 
(2000), the estimated average number of bumblebee queens in our 
1 km2 landscapes was 68 (min = 24, max = 106; Table S8). When using 
the estimates given in Osborne et al. (2008), the number of queens per 
landscape was considerably higher, with an average of 744 (min = 262, 
max = 1051; Table S9) queens per landscape. Combined with our ob-
servations of dead bumblebee queens, this resulted in that on average 
between 1 % (min = 0 %, max = 10 %, median = 0.7 %; using estimates 
from Osborne et al., 2008) and 10 % (min = 0 %, max = 32 %, 
median = 7.4 %; using estimates from Svensson et al., 2000) of the 
bumblebee queens in a landscape were killed by traffic along the studied 
roads. 

4. Discussion 

Identifying threats to wild pollinators is essential to stop and reverse 
their population decline. We identified high traffic intensity as a threat 
to bumblebee populations as queen mortality increased with traffic in-
tensity. Interestingly, road mortality tended to be lower when plant 

diversity in the road verge was high. Most nest-seeking queens were 
observed in road verges with low flowering plant diversity, but only in 
sites with low traffic intensity. As the traffic intensity increased, the 
number of queens searching for nesting sites in road verges decreased in 
sites with low flowering plant diversity. The period when queens 
establish their colonies is crucial in the life cycle of bumblebees and can 
have a great effect on population sizes. In this period, high mortality and 
competition for nest sites are often observed (Baer and Schmid-Hempel, 
2003; Vepsäläinen and Savolainen, 2000), and additional sources of 
mortality can have severe consequences for bumblebee populations. Our 
results put light on key drivers influencing the mortality of bumblebee 
queens and colony survival that affect bumblebee abundance and 
diversity. 

We found a higher proportion of dead bumblebee queens along roads 
with high traffic intensity. An increase from 125 to 2680 vehicles/day 
related to a doubled mortality risk for queens, increasing from 0.22 to 
0.44. This shows that traffic can be a substantial source of mortality for 
bumblebee queens, and is in line with previous observations that road 
mortality of insects generally increases with traffic intensity (Baxter- 
Gilbert et al., 2015; Keilsohn et al., 2018; Martin et al., 2018; Muñoz 
et al., 2015). There was a tendency to lower mortality risk in sites with 
high flowering plant diversity. Although this effect was not statistically 
significant, it suggests that managing road verges for increased flower-
ing plant diversity does not directly lead to increased road mortality, as 
one would expect if flower-rich road verges were ecological traps (but 
see Keilsohn et al., 2018). However, plant diversity did not moderate the 
effect of traffic on mortality (i.e. no interactive effect), and hence we 
found no evidence that managing road verges for increasing flowering 
plant diversity mitigates the negative effect of traffic on bumblebee 
populations. Note, however, that it could be the case that a higher di-
versity and abundance of flowering plants than in our ‘species rich’ sites 
could give a different response. Our results show that road mortality risk 
of bumblebee queens along roads increases with increasing traffic 
regardless of the flowering plant diversity in the road verge. 

The number of nest-seeking queens decreased with increasing traffic 
intensity in low flowering plant diversity sites, but not in high flowering 
plant diversity sites. In addition, the number of foraging bumblebees 
tended to decrease with increasing traffic intensity. The general positive 
relationship between traffic intensity and mortality in combination with 
the sharp decrease in the number of nest-seeking queens in low flow-
ering plant diversity road verges with increasing traffic suggests that the 
nest-seeking behaviour is a key factor in traffic-related bumblebee 
mortality. In spring, ~42 % (131 out of 314) of observed queens were 
dead, while in late summer when bumblebees do not search for nest 
sites, we observed only one dead bumblebee queen. The lower mortality 
of foraging queens compared to nest-seeking queens could be due to that 
they collide less frequently with traffic than nest-seeking queens do. This 
has been found for foraging bumblebee workers, which have been 
observed avoiding crossing roads (Bhattacharya et al., 2003). 

Grass-dominated road verges with low flowering plant diversity 
appear to be more attractive to nest-seeking queens of both below- 
ground and above-ground nesting species than road verges with high 
flowering plant diversity. This could partly be explained by a preference 
for grass tussocks (Kells and Goulson, 2003; Liczner and Colla, 2019), 
which are more abundant in verges with low flowering plant diversity, 
by some of the species we observed (e.g., B. pascuorum and 
B. ruderarius). Additionally, both the number of nest-seeking queens and 
the number of nests have been shown to be independent of floral 
abundance (O’connor et al., 2017). This suggests that the specific 
location of a nest is not related to the local amount of forage, but to the 
availability of abandoned mammal burrows and the presence of the 
vegetation structure needed to build a nest (Liczner and Colla, 2019; 
O’connor et al., 2017; but see Suzuki et al., 2009). 

The number of foraging bumblebee queens was marginally affected 
by traffic but not by the flowering plant diversity in the road verge. 
However, we did not measure flower density throughout the entire 

Table 3 
Results from the generalized linear model with a Conway-Maxwell Poisson 
distribution exploring the relationship between the number of nest-seeking 
queens with the traffic intensity and the flowering plant diversity the road 
verge. Shown are the estimates: (e), standard error (s.e.), z-values, and p-values 
(p). P-values in bold are significant at the 0.05 level or lower.   

e s.e. z-value p 

Intercept  − 0.81  0.79   
Road verge (high diversity)  2.16  0.81  2.66  <0.01 
Traffic  − 4.35  1.08  − 4.02  <0.001 
Road verge (high diversity) × traffic  4.46  1.10  4.07  <0.001  

Fig. 3. The number of nest-seeking bumblebee queens per site decreased with 
increasing traffic intensity in sites with low flowering plant diversity in the road 
verge. In sites with high flowering plant diversity, there was no effect of traffic 
intensity on the number of bumblebee queens with this behaviour. Shown are 
the fitted lines and the bands represent the 95 % confidence intervals. The red 
line indicates sites with low flowering plant diversity and the blue line indicate 
sites with high flowering plant diversity in the road verge. The y-axis is rescaled 
from a logarithmic scale to the original scale. (For interpretation of the refer-
ences to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of 
this article.) 
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season, only during the early and late summer of the previous year. It is 
possible that flower densities were relatively similar between high and 
low flowering plant diversity sites during our survey periods, and 
especially in spring when the number of flowering species is low. 
Furthermore, foraging queens that have not yet established a nest tend 
to be less selective regarding the habitat quality in terms of pollen het-
erogeneity (Cavigliasso et al., 2020), which could also have led to 
similar numbers of foraging queens among the sites. 

The apparently high mortality of bumblebee queens due to traffic 
raise the question of whether road verges could be acting as population 
sinks or ecological traps for nest-seeking bumblebees. Ecological traps 
arise by the inability of animals to distinguish between high- and low- 
quality habitat, which leads them to settle in a poor-quality habitat 
where their net population growth rate is negative (Gardiner et al., 
2018; Gilroy and Sutherland, 2007). Road verges can provide essential 
floral resources in landscapes where these are otherwise scarce 
(Gardiner et al., 2018; Vanneste et al., 2020). However, if flower-rich 
road verges attract bumblebees from the surrounding landscape and at 
the same time their association with roads increases the bumblebees’ 
risk of getting killed, they could be ecological traps. We did not find 
higher numbers of bumblebees in road verges with high diversity of 
flowering plants, and the mortality tended to be lower when the di-
versity of flowering plants was high. Without exploring the overall 
demography of bumblebees in relation to roads and road verges, it is 
impossible to determine whether road verges are population sinks or 
ecological traps, but our results do not point in that direction. 

We took a first step to understand the impacts of traffic mortality of 
queens on bumblebee populations in the surrounding landscape. 
Assuming at least one dead queen per road site, we estimated that the 
proportion of dead queens per 1 km2 of surrounding landscape varied 
from a minimum of 0.2 % (i.e. the lowest estimate in any of our land-
scapes based on the data on colony densities from Osborne et al., 2008), 
to a maximum of 32 % (the highest in any of our landscapes, based on 
the data from Svensson et al., 2000). The contrast between these esti-
mates reflects the uncertainty about bumblebee nest site preferences 
which are poorly understood (Liczner and Colla, 2019; O’connor et al., 
2017; Osborne et al., 2008). The contrast also reflects the variation in 
the estimated colony densities for ‘woodland’, which cover a substantial 
part of the landscapes we performed our study in. Svensson et al. (2000) 
did not observe a single nest-seeking bumblebee in the forest habitat, 
which they described as mixed well-grown forest. In contrast, Osborne 
et al. (2008) found that the nest density in woodlands was 
10.8 nests ha− 1. The average estimates across landscapes, (i.e. 1 % using 
data from Osborne et al. (2008) and 10 % using data from Svensson et al. 
(2000)) nevertheless give an indication that the potential impact on 
populations of traffic-related mortality could be substantial. 

4.1. Implications for road verge management and conservation of 
bumblebees 

We estimate that between 0.2 and 32 % of all bumblebee queens are 
killed on roads with a traffic intensity of 2000 vehicles per day or more 
in Sweden (Tables S8, S9). This would represent a minimum of 45,876 
and a maximum of 596,388 dead bumblebee queens in Sweden during 
the month of May alone. The road mortality is likely to be even higher in 
countries with higher road density and traffic intensity than in Sweden 
(Supplementary methods). Unquestionably, this is a very rough esti-
mation as the number of queens in a landscape is highly variable be-
tween years, geographical areas, time of the year, and depends on 
landscape structure and configuration (e.g. Iles et al., 2018; Rundlöf 
et al., 2014). Nevertheless, our results highlight that despite bumblebees 
being probably the most studied group of wild bees (Iles et al., 2018), we 
still lack a comprehensive understanding about their nesting preferences 
and what influences their population sizes, and thereby how important 
traffic is as a cause of mortality for bumblebees. Based on our estimates, 
we argue that road mortality should be regarded as a driver of 

bumblebee decline. 
Managing road verges with low flowering plant diversity could also 

have a positive impact on bumblebee populations (Fig. 3). If road verges 
with low flowering plant diversity have a high mortality risk for nest- 
seeking bumblebee queens, a potential mitigation measure would be 
to maintain a low vegetation height in verges along roads with high 
traffic intensity during the spring. To reduce overall mortality along 
roads, a possibility could be to manage wide road verges with a buffer 
strip of low habitat quality with low vegetation height closest to the road 
and high plant diversity and flower density further away from the road 
surface. 

Pollinator populations are subject to several anthropogenic stressors 
that drive changes in community composition and local extinctions 
through bottom-up effects (Bommarco et al., 2012; Potts et al., 2010; 
Roberts et al., 2020). Also, top-down effects that cause direct mortality, 
such as predation, parasitism, and pesticides, can reduce the population 
size of wild pollinators (Roberts et al., 2020). Additional sources of 
mortality, such as traffic collisions, can exacerbate population declines. 
Conservation efforts have usually been aiming to increase the amount 
and quality of the foraging habitat in the landscape. These efforts can be 
complemented with conservation acting on other crucial stages in the 
life cycle of an organism, especially when they relate to social hyme-
nopterans, whose entire populations depend on the rates of success of 
single individuals such as bumblebee queens. Road mortality of bum-
blebees could decrease by reducing the amount of traffic, and probably 
also by reducing speed limits to lower the risk of collisions. The man-
agement of road verges to enhance flowering plant diversity for con-
servation purposes has recently gained more attention, as this may also 
enhance population viability (Gardiner et al., 2018). In Sweden, only 
~10 % of the roads with a traffic intensity below 2000 vehicles per day 
have adjacent road verges with high plant diversity (Table S9), allowing 
enough opportunities to apply the desired targeted management. 
Furthermore, there is substantial evidence that road verges provide 
important habitat for pollinators (Baude et al., 2016; Cole et al., 2017; 
Heneberg et al., 2017; Rundlöf et al., 2014), especially in intensively 
managed agricultural landscapes with a lack of floral resources. 
Following this, we suggest that if management to promote flowering 
plant diversity is to be applied, it should be primarily targeted to road 
verges along roads with low traffic intensity. 
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